Patterning of 293T fibroblasts on a mica surface.
Controllable cell growth on the defined areas of surfaces is important for potential applications in biosensor fabrication and tissue engineering. In this study, controllable cell growth was achieved by culturing 293 T fibroblast cells on a mica surface which had been patterned with collagen strips by a microcontact printing (microCP) technique. The collagen area was designed to support cell adhesion and the native mica surface was designed to repel cell adhesion. Consequently, the resulting cell patterns should follow the micro-patterns of the collagen. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), water contact angle (WCA) measurement, atomic-force microscope (AFM) observation, and force-curve measurement were used to monitor property changes before and after the collagen adsorption process. Further data showed that the patterned cells were of good viability and able to perform a gene-transfection experiment in vitro. This technique should be of potential applications in the fields of biosensor fabrication and tissue engineering.